INTRODUCTION
Wound management remains a central concern in clinical care because of the constant incidence of traumatic injuries, the rising prevalence of chronic wounds such as diabetic ulcers and pressure sores, and aging populations that exhibit diminished wound healing ability (1) (2) (3) . Skin injuries are painful and can compromise the integrity and protective function of the skin, resulting in infections. Current treatment options involve gauzes, cotton wools, and dressings, which aim to primarily maintain the moisture at wound sites, manage exudates, and protect the wound from pathogenic infections by delivering antimicrobial agents. Despite their extensive use, these strategies are unreliable in treating large injuries and chronic wounds, as they rely on slow and passive healing processes (4, 5) . To further promote wound healing, much work has focused on the delivery of biologically active agents such as growth factors and cells from the dressing materials (6) (7) (8) (9) . Sophisticated wound dressings have been recently developed to monitor and respond to physiological signs from the wound sites, including local strains, temperature, and pH (10, 11) . However, these designs are often associated with complex fabrication processes, high cost, drug side effects, and difficulty with the loading and controlled release of the bioactive agents.
While existing strategies focus on biochemical functions of wound dressings, much less effort has been exerted to engineer mechanical cues created by the dressings that can promote wound healing. Embryonic wound healing, which provides perfect regeneration of fetal skin, can inspire new strategies for wound dressing design. Embryonic wound healing involves the formation of actin cables at the leading edge of the cells encompassing the wound that contract and apply force to draw the wound edges together in a purse-string-like manner (Fig.  1A) (12, 13) . Similar mechanisms aid wound healing in loose-skinned animals such as rodents (14) . In contrast, the postnatal skin of the adult human exhibits substantially less contraction. Inspired by the contraction ability of embryonic wounds, we propose a new design of wound dressings, called active adhesive dressings (AADs), to exert contractile forces sufficient to promote active wound closure. In this design, AADs are biomechanically active, requiring them to be (i) mechanically robust and tough, (ii) capable of thermoresponsive shrinkage to generate contractile forces after placement on the skin, and (iii) strongly adhesive to efficiently transfer these contractile forces to the underlying wound edges (Fig. 1B) . This concept was also inspired by clinical use of negativepressure wound therapies and the recent demonstration of mechanically driven muscle regeneration (15, 16) .
Whereas current wound dressings cannot satisfy the requirements of AAD, recent progress in tough adhesives (TAs) may enable AAD. TAs have achieved adhesion energies up to 1000 J m −2 on various tissues, including skin, even with exposure to blood and dynamic tissue movements (17) . To restore the wound contraction function of adult skin and avoid wound infection, we proposed to extend the design of TA to create AAD with temperature-triggered contraction and antibacterial function ( Fig. 2A) . Thermoresponsive behavior was created by fabricating with poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide) (PNIPAm); PNIPAm is a widely used thermoresponsive polymer, which repels water and shrinks at around 32°C (18, 19) . To transmit the stress to the skin, strong tissue adhesion was achieved via bonding of the adhesive hydrogel to the underlying tissue via chitosan and carbodiimidemediated reactions, the same method used in TA (17) . To provide antimicrobial function, silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) were incorporated in the hydrogel matrix. AgNPs have been widely used in wound care products, including commercially available alginate hydrogels (e.g., ALGICELL) and antimicrobial gauze (20, 21) . To the best of our knowledge, this is the first design of mechanically active wound dressings for wound management. This new mechanotherapeutic, biological-free approach to accelerating postnatal wound healing may be widely useful in a variety of medical settings.
RESULTS
A hybrid PNIPAm-alginate network was first engineered for high stretchability and toughness by optimizing the composition and gelation conditions. We discovered that a low gelation temperature and incorporation of an alginate network led to more physically homogeneous, highly stretchable, and tough PNIPAm-based hydrogels. Tensile tests were first performed to determine the stretchability of hydrogels of varied compositions. NIPAm monomer (1 M) was used for the hydrogels unless stated otherwise. These studies demonstrated that the single-network PNIPAm hydrogel (SN) ruptured easily at small strains of <300%. Hybrid-network PNIPAm-alginate hydrogels formed at room temperature (HN-RT) were as brittle as the SN hydrogels (Fig.   2B ). In contrast, hybrid hydrogels formed at 4°C (HN) sustained strains of >1400% without rupture, which were much larger than that of the SN counterpart and HN-RT. The HN loaded with AgNPs (HN-Ag) remained highly stretchable and sustained strains of >600% (Fig. 2B) .
The high stretchability implied high matrix toughness. Pure-shear tests were performed to quantify the toughness of various hydrogel , and AgNPs (Ag; grey spheres). AAD forms strong adhesion (green lines) with the wounded skin. (B) Stress-strain curves of various hydrogel matrices, including the singlenetwork PNIPAm hydrogel (SN), the hybrid-network PNIPAm-alginate hydrogel (HN), and AgNP-laden hybrid hydrogel (HN-Ag). HN were gelled at 4°C and compared to the same hydrogel form at room temperature (HN-RT). (C) Matrix toughness of various hydrogel matrices. Alg refers to alginate hydrogels and 2M refers to 2 M NIPAm monomers used to form HN. Mean ± SD, n = 3 to 5. (D) Adhesion energy measured on porcine skin. Band-Aid was included for comparison. Mean ± SD, n = 3 to 4. (E) Antimicrobial function of AAD with and without AgNPs (Ag) (bottom); a schematic of AAD and bacterial growth on agar gels (top). Mean ± SD, n = 7, ***P < 0.001. matrices via calculation of fracture energy, following a previously reported protocol (17, (22) (23) (24) . The hybrid network formed at 4°C (HN) exhibited high toughness (fracture energy,~500 J m −2 ), whereas the single-network alginate (Alg) or PNIPAm hydrogels (SN) exhibited a much lower fracture energy of <100 J m −2 (Fig. 2C ). The inclusion of AgNPs had no significant impact on the matrix toughness. With increasing concentration of NIPAm monomers, the fracture energy was further increased beyond 2000 J m −2
. The results confirmed the synergistic effect of the PNIPAm and alginate networks for superior mechanical performance.
We next explored the adhesion to porcine skin. To form covalent bonds between tissues and the functional groups in the hydrogel matrix, the hydrogel surface was primed with chitosan and carbodiimide coupling agents, following the design of TA (17) . The chitosan penetrates the skin and the hydrogel, while EDC [1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide] and NHS (N-hydroxysuccinimide) facilitate the formation of amide bonds between proteins of tissues, chitosan, and alginate within the matrix (17) . The adhesion energy was quantified with standard 180°peeling adhesion tests. The HN achieved a higher adhesion energy (125 J m ) than the single-network PNIPAm adhesive (SN) (Fig. 2D ). The hydrogels with embedded AgNPs HN-Ag achieved slightly higher adhesion energies of around 175 J m −2 . The adhesion energy was substantially higher than that of clinically used dressings and bandages such as Band-Aid (around 10 J m
−2
). To test the antimicrobial function of HN, we analyzed bacterial growth on agar plates in the presence of the adhesive hydrogels with and without AgNPs ( fig. S1 ). AgNP-containing HN-Ag effectively inhibited bacterial growth (Fig. 2E) . To examine whether AgNPs were lost from HN-Ag over time, we performed a release study. We found no AgNPs that leaked from the hydrogels, indicating that the antimicrobial function of HN-Ag relied on the release of silver ions, not of nanoparticles, from the gels.
We next characterized the temperature-triggered contraction behavior of the adhesive hydrogels and explored a strategy to modulate the thermoresponsive behavior via copolymerizing acrylamide monomers (AAm). We hypothesized that the inclusion of AAm could tune the contractile behavior of the PNIPAm-based hydrogels. The PNIPAmalginate hydrogels contracted to~20% of their initial volume within 3 hours when placed at 37°C, resulting in an areal contractile strain of 64% (Fig. 3A) . This was comparable with that observed for the singlenetwork PNIPAm gels. The areal contractile strain varied with the relative contents of AAm and NIPAm; a small fraction of AAm (1%) reduced the contractile strain to 46%, whereas an AAm content of 5% led to swelling of the resulting matrices (Fig. 3B) . The ability to tune the active response is expected to allow one to program the strain imposed on wound edges.
We next explored the use of these thermoresponsive adhesive hydrogels, termed AAD. In vitro experiments demonstrated that AAD can apply contractile strains to wound edges on the skin following temperature-triggered contraction. We placed AAD on explanted rodent skin in which a circular defect was created to mimic a full-thickness skin wound (Fig. 3C ). The specimens were placed at 37°C overnight and then flash-frozen with liquid nitrogen to measure the wound size. This study included nontreatment controls and TA consisting of a nonthermoresponsive polyacrylamide-alginate matrix. The results showed that AAD reduced the wound area to around 45%, compared to minimal changes in the nontreatment control and the TA condition (Fig. 3C ).
To validate the efficacy of AAD in vivo, we placed AAD over rodent skin wounds. We used a murine skin wound healing model in which a rubber splint is fixed to the wound edges (Fig. 4A) ; this model limits the normal wound contraction of rodents to better simulate the native healing response of humans and fixed-skinned mammals (14, 25) . We further covered the wound sites with Tegaderm (3M Inc.) and Band-Aid (Johnson & Johnson Inc.) to minimize water loss and protect from animal scratching, respectively. This test included TA and nontreatment control conditions for comparison. In the nontreatment control condition, the wound sites were directly covered with Tegaderm dressing. Upon contact of AAD with skin, a phase transition of the AAD occurred within 40 min as manifested by a transparency change (Fig. 4B ). Wound size measurements showed that the AAD significantly accelerated wound closure, compared to nontreatment control and TA as early as day 3 (Fig. 4, C and D) . A significant improvement of wound closure with AAD was found on day 7, as compared to the other conditions; no significant difference in wound closure were found between TA and nontreatment control. To assess the levels of inflammation and granulation tissues with the various treatments, the dressings and the surrounding tissues were harvested on days 3 and 7, fixed, and stained for histological assessment (Fig. 4E and fig. S2 ). AAD facilitated granulation tissue formation and re-epithelialization of the wounds, and all conditions exhibited similar levels of inflammation and no severe immune response, indicative of good biocompatibility (Fig. 4F) .
Last, to further characterize the mechanical interaction between the wounded skin and AAD and to develop an in silico platform to optimize the closure process, we developed finite element models to simulate the interaction between AAD and the wounded skin using the commercial software ABAQUS (Fig. 5A) . AAD was simulated with a modified Flory-Rehner model (19) , which models the highly nonlinear thermoresponse of PNIPAm hydrogels. The skin was modeled as an Ogden hyperelastic material, which successfully captured the initial toe modulus and stiffening effect of skin under large strains in our measurements ( fig. S3 ). The finite element models were parameterized with our mechanical characterization of the rodent skin and AAD and the values extracted from the literature for simulating thermoresponse of PNIPAm (table S1) (19) . The simulation showed a clear wound closure accompanying the contraction of AAD, as evidenced by finite displacements and strains developed in the wounded skin substrate (Fig. 5B, fig. S3 , and movie S1). Given the properties of the AAD and rodent skin, the simulated wound contraction (around 75%) was comparable with the experimentally measured value (63 ± 8%). This model was then used to investigate how the material and geometric properties of AAD affect wound contraction. Our simulations predicted that wound contraction increased with increasing modulus of AAD (Fig. 5C ) and with increasing adhesion area between AAD and skin (Fig. 5D) . In addition, a simulation performed using the mechanical properties of human skin predicted that AAD could induce human skin contraction comparable to that of rodent skin (26) .
DISCUSSION
In this work, we designed and fabricated an AAD based on a tough, adhesive, and thermoresponsive hydrogel. The AAD combined superior stretchability and toughness, attributing to low-temperature gelation and the double-network design. Lowering the gelation temperature improved the mixing of the hydrogel precursors, resulting in more homogenous hydrogels. Phase separation of the PNIPAm from alginate occurred at room temperature, presumably due to the lower hydrophilicity of NIPAm compared to acrylamide (18, 19) . The double-network design created a synergy between the two cross-linked networks: The covalently cross-linked PNIPAm network bridges the crack tip and preserves the overall integrity of the matrix, while the ionically cross-linked alginate network dissipates energy under deformation. Given the same concentration of covalent cross-linkers, raising the monomer content is expected to increase the chain length of PNIPAm between two covalent cross-links, leading to a more prominent crack-bridging effect and thus larger fracture energy. These results were consistent with previous findings on tough polyacrylamide-alginate hydrogels and other doublenetwork hydrogels (22) (23) (24) .
The AAD demonstrated temperature-triggered contraction and strong adhesion to the skin. Few efforts have been made to fabricate thermoresponsive adhesives. In previous studies, researchers used thermoresponsive polymers predominately for network gelation or to control swelling (27, 28) . For instance, the sol-gel transition of Pluronic F127 (Plu) was used to drive gelation of dopamine-modified hyaluronic acid/Plu adhesive hydrogels when exposed to the body temperature (27) , and thermoresponsive poly(propylene oxide)-poly(ethylene oxide) copolymers were incorporated into musselinspired surgical adhesives to control the swelling of the adhesives in the body (28) .
This work may open new avenues for developing wound dressings based on adhesive and stimuli-responsive hydrogels. The in vitro and in vivo studies demonstrated that the AAD actively contracted wounds and accelerated wound healing. The active wound contraction of AAD takes advantages of the intrinsic temperature change during placement of a dressing onto the body and requires no additional reagent or sophisticated apparatus for external stimuli [e.g., acid, vacuum, and ultraviolet (UV) light]. Recent years have witnessed numerous surgical adhesives being used in clinics (29) and active development of bioinspired adhesives, such as mussel-inspired adhesives (27, 28) , gecko-inspired adhesives (30) , and topologically designed adhesives (31) . There exist a variety of strategies and hydrogel systems responsive to various stimuli, including light, ionic strength, glucose, and pH (32, 33) . In addition, various strategies have been developed to engineer hydrogels for cell and drug delivery, and these can enable biologically active wound healing (9, 34) . To compare with other wound dressings under development, we tabulated the wound half-life (i.e., the time required to achieve 50% wound areal contraction) of various wound dressings (Fig. 6 ). This plot was based on experimental values extracted from reports in which the dressings contained no biological agents. The rate of wound closure with AAD was comparable to that of photo-cross-linked chitosan hydrogels and microporous gel scaffolds reported recently (25, 35) . Notably, many studies have not used a splinted wound model, and the rapid wound contraction of rodent skin may complicate interpretation of studies not using splinting.
We also compare AAD, TA (17) , and the key components of commercially available products related to wound care, including skin graft (36), ALGICELL (Derma Sciences) (17), Band-Aid (Johnson & Johnson), Tegaderm (3M) (37, 38) , COSEAL (17), TISSEEL (Baxter) (39) , and DERMABOND (Ethicon) (17) . Table S2 shows that the AAD exhibits a unique combination of adhesiveness, toughness, and antimicrobial and active contraction properties, which enables the wound contraction and accelerates the wound healing process.
Previous studies have introduced the concept of mechanoactive materials for tissue regeneration. These approaches achieve material actuation by incorporating a degradable network within aligned poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) nanofibers (40) , breaking catalyst-bearing microstructures within hydrogels (41), applying a magnetic field to hydrogels containing iron oxide nanoparticles (42), using ultrasound to disrupt ionic bonds in ionically cross-linked hydrogels (43) , and using optics to optothermally actuate polyethylene glycol diacrylate hydrogels (44) . Often, these strategies require external stimuli not present in the host environment to promote material actuation. Therefore, our AAD may be advantageous since it relies on native tissue temperature for mechanoactivation.
Although our work has identified unprecedented mechanical performance of the AAD and its ability to promote wound closure in mice, much work is still required to evaluate the effect of the AAD on skin regeneration. For example, future studies will evaluate the impact on the expression of genes known to be important in wound healing and collagen organization in healing skin tissue over time. It will be important to elucidate how the mechanical cues exerted by AAD affect the biological process of wound healing [e.g., the phenotype, migration, and activity of relevant cells such as fibroblasts (45)].
Further investigation is needed to explore the ability of finite element modeling to optimize AAD and to examine the function of AAD under a wide range of environmental temperature. The finite element model can be further improved by accounting for in vivo boundary conditions [two-dimensional (2D) versus 3D] and biological processes (46, 47) to 
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provide greater predictive values under various clinical scenarios. To date, we have only studied the contraction of the materials at normal body temperatures (35°to 37°C). Future studies will examine the temperature dependence of contraction in our AAD, as cold ambient temperatures may require the skin to be warmed when the AAD is applied.
A previous study has demonstrated that the temperature of the skin can vary at different locations on the body (48, 49) , and future studies are necessary to identify whether regions of cooler body temperature enable AAD contraction.
In conclusion, we developed a novel design of mechanotherapeutic dressings that may create a new paradigm for wound management. Inspired by embryonic wound contraction and exploiting recent advances in hydrogels and adhesives, this work led to AAD with an unprecedented combination of mechanical, biological, and antibacterial properties. The AAD forms strong adhesion to skin and generates sufficient contractile strains, in response to exposure to skin temperature to enhance healing. A finite element model suggests avenues to further program the performance of AAD and the feasibility of using AAD on human skin. These new materials may find broad utility in the field of regenerative medicine, as they may be similarly useful in treatment of wounds in other epithelial tissues such as intestine, lung, and liver. They may also be useful in drug delivery and as components of soft roboticsbased therapies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Synthesis and implementation of AAD
Chemical reagents used in this study were purchased from SigmaAldrich unless stated otherwise. The alginate was PRONOVA UP MVG purchased from FMC Corporation. Both nonthermoresponsive and thermoresponsive TA and AAD hydrogels were tested as wound dressings in this work. The nonthermoresponsive adhesives, called TA, consisted of alginate-polyacrylamide hydrogels, chitosan, and coupling reagents (e.g., EDC and NHS) (17) . The thermoresponsive adhesives, called AAD, consist of a bilayered structure: a thermoresponsive antimicrobial dissipative matrix and a tissue-adhesive surface. The matrix was a PNIPAm-alginate hybrid network with embedded Ag-NPs for antimicrobial function, which was formed using N,N′-methylenebisacrylamide (MBAA) to covalently cross-link NIPAm and calcium sulfate (CaSO 4 ) to ionically cross-link alginate. Briefly, 1.06 M NIPAm/0.083 M alginate solution in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) was syringe mixed with 0.28 mM MBAA, 0.02 M CaSO 4 , 0.0065 M initiator ammonium persulfate, and 0.0037 M accelerator tetramethylethylenediamine. For antimicrobial function, 4 mg of AgNPs (diameter, 30 to 50 nm; US Research Nanomaterials Inc.) was mixed into the hydrogel precursors before gelation. For the hydrogels containing acrylamide (AAm), the molar percentages of AAm within the entire monomers (AAm plus NIPAm) were varied (0, 1, and 5%), as indicated above. The hydrogels were gelled inside a closed glass mold at either 4°or 20°C overnight. The adhesive surface was achieved by activating the hydrogel surfaces with chitosan (medium molecular weight) and carbodiimide reagents (e.g., EDC and NHS) according to a previously reported protocol (17) . The concentration of chitosan was 2% (w/v); EDC and NHS were both 12 mg/ml. The mixture of chitosan, EDC, and NHS was applied to the surface of hydrogel matrix before application. For the hydrogels used in the in vivo experiments, the alginate and chitosan were sterile-filtered, frozen, and lyophilized for 1 week. All the other chemical agents such as NIPAm, AAm, and EDC were sterilized by filtering right before usage. The synthesis was conducted in a tissue culture hood. After gelation, the hydrogels were soaked in saline for 30 min and then rinsed three times before usage. The materials were stored at 4°C before use.
Pure-shear test
Pure-shear tests were performed following protocols reported previously (17, 24) . An Instron machine (model 3342 with a load cell maximum of 50 N) was used to apply unidirectional tension on specimens (80 mm by 5 mm by 1.5 mm). The strain limit was defined as the ratio of the extension of the specimen upon rupture to that of the undeformed specimen. The elastic modulus was defined as the tangent of the stressstretch curve at small strains (<10%). The fracture energy was determined by the stress-stretch curves of unnotched and notched specimens following a previously reported protocol (17, 24) .
Peeling adhesion test
The same Instron machine was used to perform standard 180°peeling adhesion tests to quantify the adhesion performance (17) . The adhesion energy was calculated by 2 × F/w, where F is the plateau force during peeling and w is the width of the specimen. The tissues used in the peeling tests included porcine skin and fresh explanted rodent skin (C57BL/6J mice; female, aged 6 to 8 weeks; the Jackson Laboratory). The peeling rate was fixed at 100 mm/min.
Thermoresponse characterization
The thermoresponse was evaluated by placing the specimens in PBS at 37°C and measuring the volume change over time. The initial and final dimensions were denoted as L o and L, and the areal strain was calcu-
Antimicrobial characterization Skin bacteria were added to the surface of agar plates with one of the following treatments applied: nontreatment control, pristine sliver nanoparticles (AgNPs), and AAD with or without AgNPs. Plates were placed at 37°C, and bacterial growth was visualized in 3 days. For the encapsulation study, AgNP-laden AAD (diameter, 10 mm; thickness, Fig. 4) , microgels (25) , chitosan (35) , dopamine-modified polyacrylamide (PAAm-Dopa) (50), gelatin (51), alginate-gelatin hydrogels (52), carbon nanotube-laden chitosan hydrogels (chitosan-CNT) (53), polycaprolactone nanofibrous matrix (PCL) (54) , hyaluronan (HA), and chondroitin sulfate (CS) hydrogels (55) . The half-life time (t 1/2 ) resulting from chondroitin sulfate hydrogels was beyond 20 days. While AAD and microgels were tested in a rodent wound model with splints, most previous reports did not use splinting.
1.5 mm) was placed in 1 ml of Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS) solution at 37°C. The buffer was collected and replaced at certain time points (0.5, 2, 8, 24, and 48 hours and 7 days). A UV/visual spectroscopy with an absorbance at 420 nm was used to quantify the amount of AgNP released from AAD, and the calibration curve was measured with AgNP standards of 1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, 0.0625, and 0.03125 mg/ml. At every time point, there was no AgNP found in the release medium within the detectable range.
In vitro wound closure experiments Wound closure was tested in vitro on fresh explanted rodent skin (female C57BL/6J mice, aged 6 to 8 weeks; the Jackson Laboratory). AAD (15 mm by 15 mm by 1.5 mm) was applied to skin with 10-mmdiameter wounds and gently compressed at room temperature for 15 min. The skin and AAD were then placed at 37°C for 2 days and then frozen in liquid nitrogen. The AAD was then removed, and the wound was photographed to determine the wound size.
Finite element simulation
Finite element simulation was conducted with a commercially available software ABAQUS (ABAQUS Inc., version 2017). A user-defined subroutine was used to simulate the thermoresponsive behavior of AAD following a previously reported protocol (19) . Briefly, a modified Flory-Rehner free-energy function was used for implementing nonlinear thermoresponse of AAD by using a user-defined UHYPER subroutine in ABAQUS. The skin was modeled as an Ogden hyperelastic material via the equation
where a and m are two Ogden's coefficients, s is nominal stress (i.e., the measured force divided by the cross-sectional area of an undeformed specimen), and l is the stretch ratio. For human skin, a and m are 10 and 110 Pa, respectively, cited from (26) . The two material constants were obtained from the fitting of stress-strain curves of fresh dorsal skin of C57BL/6J mice (female, aged 6 to 8 weeks; the Jackson Laboratory) measured with tensile tests (see fig. S3B and table S1); the fitting was conducted at stretch ratios of <1.6, beyond which the strain-strain curves showed zigzag shapes indicative of rupture or grip debonding. The shear modulus of AAD was determined with E/2(1 + v), where E is the elastic modulus measured from tensile tests and v is the Poisson's ratio 0.5 given the incompressibility of the hydrogel. The other parameters required to formulate the thermoresponse were based on previous studies on PNIPAm hydrogels (table S1) (19) , as PNIPAm was responsible for the thermoresponse of AAD. In the simulation, the AAD and skin were modeled as a 2D system because of symmetry, using eightnode biquadratic plane strain quadrilateral hybrid elements; the width of the skin was 100 mm estimated from the circumference of the mice used in the in vivo study. The width of AAD and wound were 8 and 4 mm, respectively, unless stated otherwise. The far left and right edge of the skin was fully fixed, while the horizontal displacement of the bottom was fixed ( fig. S3 ). The AAD-skin system was warmed up from the initial temperature of 280 to 310 K to trigger the active response of AAD. The measured thickness of skin was 0.5 mm, while the thickness, width, and shear modulus of AAD was varied, as indicated in Fig. 5 and fig. S3 . The wound contraction was calculated by 1 − (w/W) 2 , where w and W are the wound sizes after and before contraction, respectively (Fig. 5A) .
In vivo studies Full-thickness excision wound healing experiments were conducted based on a reported protocol for limiting spontaneous rodent wound contraction (14, 25) . C57BL/6J mice (female, aged 6 to 8 weeks; the Jackson Laboratory) were used for in vivo studies. All the experiments were carried out in accordance with the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Harvard University and institutional guidelines of the National Institute of Health. Anesthesia of mice was induced with isoflurane (3 to 4%) and then maintained with continuous flow of isoflurane (1 to 2%). Hair on the dorsal surface of the skin was shaved, removed with depilatory cream, and prepared aseptically. A fullthickness dorsal excisional skin wound was created on mice with a sterile 8-mm-diameter biopsy punch following removal of hair. A rubber splint to prevent native wound closure was made with polydimethylsiloxane with inner and outer diameters of 12 and 20 mm, respectively. The splint was centered around the wound and fixed with super glue and four interrupted sutures to secure the position. An AAD or TA with a diameter of 10 mm was then placed on the wound inside the rubber splint and compressed for 2 min with a custommade applicator containing ice. Nontreatment controls were included for comparison. A Tegaderm (3M Inc) and a bandage were then applied to avoid dehydration due to water evaporation and to prevent scratching or biting on the specimen, respectively. After the mice recovered from anesthesia, they were placed back into the cage and monitored daily to assess health. The dressings and the surrounding tissue were harvested on days 3 and 7 for histological assessments. Each condition has five mice at each time point.
Histology assessment
The explanted samples were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS at 4°C overnight, followed by PBS rinsing three times, and then processed for hematoxylin and eosin staining at the Rodent Pathology Core at Harvard Medical School. The histological sections were imaged with a Nikon E800 upright microscope. A blinded histopathology expert evaluated the degree of inflammation and granulation tissue formation, which was scored with a four-point scale (0, normal; 1, minimal; 2, mild; 3, moderate; and 4, strong).
Statistics
Statistical analysis in this study was performed using embedded algorithms in the commercial software GraphPad Prism 6. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze multiple sets of data, while Student's t tests was used to analyze experiments involving two sets of data. Two-way nonparametric ANOVAs were used for the healing study (time and dressing) and was performed in SPSS Statistics (IBM). The sample sizes n, means, and SDs are shown in the figure legends. The P values were calculated by ANOVA or Student's t test. The levels of significance are labeled with *P ≤ 0.05, **P ≤ 0.01, ***P ≤ 0.005, and ****P ≤ 0.0005.
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